Jamie Kennedy
Question
Dinner for four - you and what other three people
(living or deceased)?
Best movie, book, TV series?

What are you most proud of thus far in your life?
What are your plans after high school? If going to college,
what college (if you know) and what do you want to study
there?
What is your favorite school subject? Why?
Who is/was your favorite teacher (could be any teacher, all
the way back to grade school even) and why?
What person has had the greatest influence on you and
why?
What is your favorite food?
If your life was made into a movie, what actor would you
want to play you?
What is one thing you cannot live without?
Where do you see yourself in 10 years?

Parting words - advice for those you leave behind as you
spread your wings and move to life beyond HTHS.

Answer
David Dobrick
Melissa McCarthy
Post Malone
Best movie: The Heat
Best book: The Fault in our Stars
Best TV show: The Office
I’m proud of how I’ve Always been able to brush things off my
shoulder and keep moving forward with a smile on my face. Not
because I need to but because I want too
I’m attending two years at Camden county and two years at
Stockton where I’ll be studying film and media studies
History because it reminds me of one big adventure
Mrs. Aaron and Mr. Unitis by far are my favorite duo. I honestly
wouldn’t have gotten this far without them
Probably my sisters Taylor and Bridget because ever since I was
little, I always looked up to their hard working and caring
attitudes. They are so important to me and such great influences
Chinese food 100%
Melissa McCarthy
My friends and family for sure but Dunkin iced coffee is a must
have
Hopefully working on a movie set somewhere
My advice would be to always be kind to one another even if
you're not best friends with everyone! Being kind is the best thing
to be even when your day isn’t going as planned OH and if you're
thinking about ever going flag hunting... JUST DON'T!

